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IT IS WAR.

The President's message is a fine
piece of English composition. The
greater part of it is a strong recital of
the barbasities practised by Spain on

='Cuba, bat the country was well ac-

guainted with all of these facts before
the President's message was delivered.
But one sentence in the whole message
receives the applafise of the whole
country, viz.: "The war in Cuba must
stop." The 'President tells how
he proposes to stop tris war, he
ymeets with opposition. He wants an-

thority to stop it, and stop it by force.
He does not specify whether he will
compel the Spaniards or Cubans to

lay down arms. It is impossible to

say whether or not the President's
policy is to wage war against the in-

surgents or the Spaniards. He merely
asks for the authority and power to

stop the war. He is opposed to the

recognition of the belligetent rights of
the insurgents, and his recommenda-
tious are so ambiguous that it i1 ira-
possible to tell whether he is a friend
to "free Cuba" or not. He refers to
the destruction of the Maine as an

insident of the intolerable conditions
in Cuba,-ana we t lieve that a great
majerity ofthe American pevple con-

sider the Maine disaster our strong
ground for a deelaration ofwar against
Spain. They believe that, instead of
making it anOincident of "the intolera-
ble conditions," it should be brought
prominsntly to the front. The failure
to make a prompt and firm demand

aration on this account opened
bl,.
t ' ,Sagasta to remove, ostensi-
bly, eT se for complaint.
Now tie w ak t is in the

hands of Congress. Thsata put
itself on record in favor of free 1,,
It has complained of dillydallying di
plomacy. Will it. by much speech
making be equally guilty of klY-da

?> lying? The present outlook is Ihat thi
er r a ons wilibe p sed. I

this; should be done, it means- war
These resolutions favor free and inde
pendent Ouba, demand the withdraws
of Spanish troops, and the President is
authorized to use the land and nav:
forces of the United States to carry thb
resolutions inte effect. N'othing ba
acomplete Spanish surrender will pre

THE SHEEXAX OF CURA.

Sews arnd Courwr.
Some days ago the New York Even

oug Post said that the methods of Wey
ler in Cuba were not more crimina
than the methods of warfare adoptec
by Sherman in Georgia and by Sheri
dan in the Shenandoah Valley. In
later article the Post suggested tha1
possibly the battleship Maine wai
blown up by the Cuban patriots, and
in still another artise', asking "Whal
are we to fight for?" tthe Post aid:
"The explosion of tbe Maine is a

third cause assigned for war. Some
Senators and Representatives say (hal
we should fight Spain because one o-f
our war vessels met with destruction
in the harbor of Havana. Th'at is
simply to may that one of cwo parties
to a controversy is to decide it abso-
Iately, and enforce his conclusion upon
the other. Everybody would recog-
nize the outrageous injustice of this
course between two individuals, e.nd
it would be equally unreasonable and
indefensible between two iations. All
that we have new is the r-eult of a
secret, ex parts investiga:- by men
who have the strongest p mible mo-
tives to exculpate the officers of an
American vessel, their verdict being
that the ship was destroyed by a sub-
marine mine, but that eno evidence
had been obtainable fixing the respon-
sioility for the destruction of the
Maine upon any person or persons.'"
These several siatements of the

miserable old Mugwump Post have
given great offenea to some of the
jingo newspapers and politicians. The
New York Sun, for example, de-
nounces the Post's comparison of Wey-
ler to Sherman and Sheridan an; an
inmult "to the army of the United
States," and characterizes the Post's
statement about the destruction of the
Maine as "an insult to the American
navy even more infamous," and de-
clares that E. Lawretsce G3dkin, the
editor of the Post, "is a worse ensemy

-of the country he disgraces than De-
Lome, whom be imitates, or than
Weyler, whom he admires and de-
fends."
But the real point is not whether

Godkin "imitates" DeLomne, or "ad-
mires" Weyler, but whether Godkin
tells the truth. He has made no charge,

-as alleged. that Sigsbee and tbe offReers
of the Miaine court of inquiry "are
liars and scoundrels," but tsuat the
investigation condncted by the court
cf inquiry was secret and ex parte,
that the court was naturally 'and un-
avoidably inluenced "by the strosgest
possible motives to exculpate the offi-
cers of an American vessel," and that
it is not fair or just to ask that "one
of two parties to a controversy is to
decide it absolutely, and enforce his
conclusion upon the other." That was
all, and even if Godkin is a disgrace
to his country, which we ao not feel
called upon to deny, and does admire
Weyler, as he possibly does in view of
his admiration of Weyler's studies in
the American art of war, this does not
necessarily affect the force of Godkin's
statement. We are not particularly

.interested, however, in Godkin's so-
called inlamous insult to-the American
navy-he can fight that out for him-
self on the water; but his comparison

pP of Weyler to Sherman and Sheridan

shows that he bas not -forgetten some
of tLe leading facts in recent Ameri-
can history.
In "Critical Sketches of Some of the

Federal and Confederate. Command-
ers," published by Houghton, Mifflin
k Co., of Boston, there is an interest-
ing review of Gen. Sherman's-military
career by John C. Ropes, one of the
tairest and most truthful of Northern
historians. Mr. Ropes says that "it
would not be right to close a review
of Gen. Sherman's character and ser-

vices without referring to his often-
announced policy of devastation. It
can hardly be doubted that a desire to
inflict punishment on the people of the
South for their course in breaking up
the Union was a strong element in
favor of his project of marching across
the country." To Gen. Grant he tele-
graphed on October 9, 1864:
"Until we can repopulate Georgia,

it is useleaf to occupy it; but the uttei
destruction of its roads, houses and
people will cripple their military re-
sources. * * * I can make the
march, and make Georgia howl."
To Gen. Schofield, he telegraphed on

October 17:
"I will make the interior of Georgia

feel the weight of war."
To Gen. Beckwith on October 19:
"I propose to abandon Atlanta and

the railroad back to Chattanooga, and
sally forth to ruin Georgia ina bring
up on the seashore."
To Gen. Hardee, the Confedera'e

commauder at Savannah, he wrote:
"Should I be forced to resort to as-

sault, and the sloer and surer process
of starvation, I shall then feel justified
in resorting to the harshest measures,
and shall make little effort to restrain
my army-burning ta avenge a natioWal
wroag they attach to Savannah and
other large cities, which have been so

prominent in dragging our country
into civil war."
To Gen. Grant on December 18, he

wrote:
"With Savannah in our possession

at some future time if not now, we

can punish South Carolina as she de-
serves, and as thousands of people in
Georgia hoped we would do. I do
sincerely believe that the whole United
States, North and South, would re-

joice to have this army turned loo3e
on South Carolina to devastate that
State, in the manner we have done in
Georgia, and it would have a direct
and immediate bearing on your cam-

paign in Virginia"
To Gen. ilalleck he wrote on De-

cemb-r 24:
"I attach more importance to these

deep incisio:;s into the enem)'s coun-

try, because this war differs from
European wars in this particular. We
are not only fighting hostile a°mies,
but a hostile people, and must make
old and young, rich and poor, feel the
hard hand of war, as well as their
organized armies. * * The truth is
the whole army is' is burning with sn

insatible desire to wreak vengeance
upon South Carolina. I almost tremble
at her fate, but feel that she deierves
all that satiab!e desire to wreak van-

geance upon Columbia as quite as bad
.,charleston, and I doubt if we shae

' .hpublic buildings there, as we

Mr. Ro :
S"It seems4.at en Sb~h..

Iin the passages ci
ciate i distiet terms the pn iple that

th infliction of such punishmient bya
general commanding an armf is with-tin his right; that is, that it is sanc-
Stioned by the laws of moder'n eivilized
warfare. If we are correct in attribut-
ing this position to Sh.rnman, wecannot
loss the opportnnity of pointing ou-
that the auchorities are against him.
* * If Sherman purpoself destroyed,
or connived at 'the destruction o.
property which was not needed for the
supply of his army, or of the enemy's
army, he violated one of the funda-
mental canons of modern warfare;
and just s-> far as he directed or per-
mitted this, be conducted war on ob-
solete and barbarous principles."
In his official report Gen' Sherman

estimated the entire damage- done tc
the State of Georgia at $100,000,000,
of which only $20,000,000 "inured to
our advantage," the remaindrr being
"simple waste and destruction." Mr.
Ropes says, and it is worth especial
emphasis here, that Sherman's "hold
on his army was perfect; there wasn
nothing that the men would not do at
his bidding." He destroyed $100,000,-
000 worth 'cf property in Georg5; he
left a track ot desolaton in South
Carolina; he made "old and Soung,
rich and poor, feel the hard hand of
war," he turned his array loose on
South Carolina to devastate that State
in the manner we have done in Geor-
gia;" he tremAbled for the fate of South
Carolina, but felt that she deserved all
he had in store for her. In sasing
that Weyler'5 methods in Cuba were
uot more eriminal than Sherman's
methods oni his "march to the sea,"
the Evening Post stated a horrible fact
in :he simplicity of truth.
The comparison of Weyler to Sheri-

dan in the Shenandoah Valley was to
the prejndice of Weyler. The story
of Sberidan'. bratality is written in
the official reports. What he did not
require for the supply of his army was
"siwpiy waste and destruction'-and
so thoroughly was his work done that
even the cro)ws had to carry their
rations with :hem in flying over the
desolated region.
The Sherman and Sheridan methods

were even more savage than Weyler's.
They were at war In their own country
and against the people of their own
race and civilization. They were
fighting against the armies and people
of an o.rganized Government, operat-
ing under a written constitutiou, with
its executive, legislative and jadicial
departments comnpletely appointed,
and with its armies ready always to
give battle ini the open field ; a govern-
ment which was, in fact, recognized
by the United States in the considera-
tion, at regularly appointed con feren-
ce, of prcpositions for the setlemuent
of the differences between them by (he
exchange of pi-isoners, and in other
forms which oistinguish the relations
of separate m.nd distinct sovereignties.
We do not apologizs for Weyler-

tbre is nothing to redeem the infamy

VIGORIlEE
Essiy,Quikly, Permanently Restored
MGNETIC NEpDINE issdwtMa

ane oCr nosat,Dzms.Hysteria,
Nervous Debility. Lost Vita.litv. Seminal Losses,
Failing Memory-the result of O)ver-work. Worry,

Sickness, Errors of Youth or Over-indulgence.
Pic5ec. and $1: 6 boxes $6.

For quick, positive and lasting results in1 Sexual
Weakness. Imnpote:.v. Nervous Debility and L.oet
Vitality.use YELLOW LABEL SPEciA-doub:e
trenh-will give s.trength and tone to cev flan
andeffect a perrn;-:.; .ure. Cheapest and' 'es.t.
toe'Pills52: by ut -

FREE-A botta ': the fh-rces Jfae:~- Li:
Peiletswill be given with a si box er ma:, Mg-ne:icNervir:c. 12ce. Sold o:ly by

J. J. OBEAR, Druggis't,
WYinnsboro . C.

AegeablePreparationforAS-
similatinig thifoodandRlegtiL-
g .Stochd.BowJs

promo1sesfion,Cheerful-
:nessa1diest.Continsnleither

Mrpbid aor1fmeraL
OTNUACiDTIC.

/imIcl0-

Aperfect Remedy for Congtipa-
tion, sour Stomach,Diarrlde,Worms,Conulsions,Teverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

TacSimile Signature of

NEW YORK,

Pa

EXACT COPYOFWAPPEB.

of his condact. in Conduct; but in
holding him up to the scorn of history
we shou.d not forget that his plans for
the subjagation of Cuba were fashioned
npon the models furnished by our
own Sherman and Sheridan. We do
not justify him on this ground-we I
simply say that those of our country-
men who worshipped Sherman and
Sheridan cannot fairly regard the inno-
cent Weyler-innocent only by com- 1
parison-as a fiend incarnate. We pity
the Cubans in their distress, but they
have something to be thankful for in
that the atrocities of Wayler were but
the bungling work of a Spanish i i-
tator, and not the finisbed produet of
true American experts. -

7APANESE

A N nd LTeatm ansistin'%f

thv nreandc~

$5. Sent bynmil. Samplesre
OfITMENT, 25o- add 50c.

CONSTIPATION fa"d,il;Peve", byt
oreat LIVER and STOMACH REGULATOR and
EsLooD PURIFIER. Small, mild and pleasant'
to take: especially adapted for children's use- So
doses 25 cents.
FREE.-A vial of these famous little Penlets will

be ien with a $1 or mor of Pile Cure

cuad~ or sale only by
J. 3. OBEAR, Druggisy,

Winnsboro, S. C.

Every mother
feels an inde-
scribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend-
ant upon the

fm most critical pe-
riod of her life.
Becoming a
mother should be

*a source of joy
to all, but the

- suffering and
danger of the ordeal make
its anticipation one of misery.

MOTNER'S FRIEND
is the remedy which relieves
women of the great pain and suf-
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re-
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no longer de-
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con-
ditions are avoided, the system 1s
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com-
mon to the critical hour are,
obviated by the use of Mother's
Friend. It is a blessing to woman.

S1.00 PEE BOTTLE at anl Drug Stores,
osent by mail on receipt of price.

BOOKS containing infantinormation of
inteesttoal wmen,wil besentFREE to any address, upon appication, by

The BP.±DFIELD EEGULATOR CO., Atlanta,6Ga.

Tutfs Pills
Cure Ati
Liver Iilso
to those living

in malarial districts Tutt's Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases. Jo
Tutt's Liver Pills
A~IL1

THAT THE
AC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
--OF-

Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OiTLE OF

IASTORIA
7astoria ist sp inon-ze bottles only. It
not sold in'bulk. Don't allow anyone to selg
s anything eIse an the plea or promise that it
"just as good" and "will answer evey pua-
me." AVeS that you get -A-$-T-O-&-I-A.

dfla

HAIR BALSAM
Ymoe aursat growth.

"04iptese a a w #lit*

SENT IREE
to houseke rs-

f iu COiNS
Kinract of Eoef.

COOK BOOK-
telling pare many dell
catean hes-

.ddi-dss,. Box, 271J

and theT-T

opened aprivyte i
tate at Ht prings

for the treat,
:dment of

And all diseases that come to
this great health resort, such
as rheum~e irm. inralgia, in-
somnis, zseriou, blood, liver.
kidney and stomach c o m
plaints.

His home treatment for (1h
whiskey and drug habit ca
be sent to any address. Coln
respondence solicited and cot
fldentiaJ.

gRifferenoes: AyFnker or cit
official of Hot Springs. 12-1 97

FIRST-GLASS

JOB. WORK

done at

5HI3 :-: OFFlCEI
SPANISH JACKS,

"Pride of Fairfield,"

44 hands high, jet black with whild
points, good style and action.

.'-True Blue,"
2edium size, high-headed anid game
Terms, $S 00 to insure withb foal
Choice of either.)

WV. D,DAVYIS,

ToTEnrroR:--I have an absoh,~~medyfrCnupin yistmlousands ofhoeescsshavebenard
irmanently cue.So proof-positive amt
its power thtI consider it my duty
ndtwo bot ic frec to those of your reade
ho have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial
ing Trouble, if they will write me-:press and postoffEce address. Sincerely,
A. sLOCUN, . C., 183 Pearl st., h:w Yor
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-r-i-c-a-n-a
bsolutely cures Rhenmitism.

A-I-r-i-c-a-n-a
bsolutely cures Scrofutla.
A-e
S-r-+c-a-n-a

lii

bolutely eures Old Sorts.
m A -r-i-c-a-n-a

bsolutely cures Syphilis.

A-

n f-r-i-c-a-n-a'
bsolutely cares Ezema.

Ill
-f-r-i-c-a-n-a

Ii Absolutely cures Constipation.

-fr-i-c-a-n-a

Absolutely cures Catarrb.

rrl

II -f-r-i-c-a-n-a
Iu Absolutely enre3 sialliBodD.-

eases.

* old by Druggists Everywhere.iAbsaly curenis alimBmoomimis-i

he Equitable
Life Assurance Society
of the United States.

The management of the
Equitable Life Asaurance Society
in this territy is desirous of secur-
ing the service of a-man of char-
acter and ability to represen: its
interest with Winnsboro as h,ead-1
thoroughly educate in e C: ce
of life insurance and the art o,
successful soliciting. There is no
business or profession not re-

.quiring capital which'is more re-
munerative than a life agency
conducted with energy and abil-

. ity. Correspondence with -men
who desire to secure permanent
employment and are ambitions to
attain prominence in the profet-
sion is invited..

W. J. RODDEY, Mgr.,

~Machinery I

Li Manufacturers' Agents for the

-MITH SONS

---Also-

NGINES, BOILERS, &c.

Our MR. S. C. McKEOWN is a Te.
phone crank too.

'Phone in our CORNWELL, S. C.
office on Winnsboro
and Chester lint. 461

300 TO 400 PER CENT.i

$100 00 invested in Grain and Stocks
by our SAFETY MET[HOD, wil! pay I
$1000 00 in the next NINETY DAYS,
never was there such an opportunity
ofi'ered in specnlation. to make :arge
profits in GRAIN anfd STOCKS, avd j

with .,nr SAFETY METHOD you are a
compelled to win and make a hanod- j
some profit, as wheat will be selling
before MAY at S1.25, and stocks wiii i
advanrce.

NO RISK TO RUN-.
Write for particulars and take aat-

vantage of a good chance to imake E

money. Our SAFETY METHOD is
a rure winnc-r

J. E. HATCBER & CO.,
(BANKERs AN%D BRoKERs,t
1401-402 Neal Building,

Baltim3ore, Md.
Reliable Agents wante d 10 lepirftnt

nc. Mention THE %EWS AND HEA. C

1 27-3m

~CIehcoe's EnglIlak DIamond Dr

rENNYROYAL PILLS

Ot Zithntitute a
WINNSBO7

The next seeion begins September 20,
ipil is required to pay aA entrance fee
!nses.
TUITION.-Scholars in the Graded Scb
cept in cases where they take up extra >

ne extra, 75 cents per month; two extra
Literary course, 75 cents per n

Scientific course
Cla

Each hig.er course include all that pre
private families.
The record of the scholars of this scho<
leir =tandi:g in the higher colleges, is th
?9°'n-r further particulars address,

W. H. W]

IBLE TO

UY
EST
ICYCLES AT
IG BARGAINS.

IHAINtESS AND
OLUMBIAS
REAP FORASH.

lON'T
ELAY.

'HE POPEMANUFACTUING CO.
are prepared to furnish Bicycles

this season at nriees

-TO SUIT ALL.-

'he Celebrated Chainless, - $125 0(
he 5 per cent Nickle, 1898

models, are "Standard of
the World," - - - -- - 75 00

olumbia modele, No. 44, - - 6000
Iartford, 1898 patterns, 7 and 8 50 00
iartford,1898 Vedettes, 15a 16 40 00
1artford,1898 Vedettes, 17 & 18 35 00
iartford, 1898, Jack and Gill, 30 00

Everybody knows what the 5 per
ent Nickel Columbias are.
Many Hartfords are ridden in Winns-
oro. Ask the riders what their record

s.We il rest our claims on what
hey say. They stay out of repair
hops and run "so easy."
All of the above are made by the
'ope Manufacturing Co., whi.h is a
nuarantee of good workmanship.
If you want a theap second-hande
heei, we can furnish you one fro

JORDAN & 0 VI8
AGENTFS.
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SOUTHERN RAIL.WAY.

nrlTine Bciween Columbia nJo-
sonvil. Eastern Tine Bteoon Co-

tumbia and Other ,ons
Effective Febr-uary 21.1898.

Northbound. Diy al.E a

L.3J'vile,FP.C.&P.Ey 8 15a 8 00p 1210p

"Savanah........ 218p 1214a 357D
Ar.Columbia.........410p 445a 79

Ed.Crto,SC&GEE. 'l10a 520p...
6.r. Columbia.,........10 55a 10 10op...

" Winnsoio..3......Sp 40

"GCheste ll.............0
" E~on1.......... ;lSO 64
Jrhotte...........Slpllp88

&rCl~bindpt451p217a 820p
.CobiBadst55.9555a 8 49 p

Winsboo.....607 p 658a1939p
Chete.......6 56p 7.44a 10h1p
RocHil......7 29p 8 20a 10 44p

8 15rote....p9 15a 11 38p
Lr.Greengboro...10 48p 1216p 2 07a
Lv. Greensboro.... 10 0p ... ........

ar. Norfolk........ . 735a...........
" Dan'ville..........1151pj 135p 318a

Lr. Richmond .........8600a 6 25p1.....
ar.Wahington...6 42a 95 945a
"BaltimorePa.E.E.. 8 00a 11 M 11 05*"PM1lad1phia...10 15 a 256&1 18Sp
"NewYork.......1243p 6 28a 3 5gp

Southbound. No. 31 No. .37 No. 35
EX Sun Daily. Daily.
Lv EE2 10 p1 48Gb 1215nt

"P........ 286pI 6 5'p 350a
" tIe.........45ep1 920p 631a

v.Wash'tO, So. By.. 6 00p 10 43p 11 15a
Wc.Rich d..............l200ntf 1200m

.v. Danville .......... 12 20a 550aJ 6 15p

.zV. Norfolk............... 10 00p!...

kr. Greensboro............3650aj...

37. Greensboro........~ 1 85a 705at 732p

" lot...... 4a 9 35va 10 20p
"N .........4 85a. 10 20sa 11 129"Chester........... 5 04a 10 55al 11 43p"W-........ 544a 11 d41l 12522a

LrCo'biaB j8t.0a1250n1-8

Johnstons.......... 840a S5p 5 518a
Trenton........Sp5 a 8 615a
Graniteille...- 9528a 8588p 657a

.r, Aug11sta........,.. 10 00a 4 15p 7 45 a

3v. Col'i>i,.C.&G.Ey'........ 400p 7 00

ur.Char.leston............... 8O00p 11l00

iv. Col'bla,FC.&P.Ey.j 550a 11 55a 12 47a

x. Jacksonville. I
... 10p 9 25p 9 155a

SLEEPING CARl 5ERVICE.
Nos. 31 oa 82-E YORK AND~OD)A LIITED." Solid Vestibuled re of

"liman Drawing-Eoom Sleeping Cars,.bsr

ation and CompartmentCars,ivithDinugCar
arnie, rnning through without chne,be-

.Teen St. Auutine, Fla., and New York via

acksonville, Svna, Columbia, Charlotte

Washingtn lman drawirng-r.omn sleep

sgCarsbeAg ta,Ga., and New York

annectino it this tanat Columbia, for the
eommojtion of Augusta and Aiken travel.

Mosti excellent dal asngcr service be-

reen Florida andNeYo.

Ncs. 37and 8-WashingtnandSouthwesterniimnited. Solid Vestibuled train with diningj

irs and first class coache's north of Charlotte.1

Pullman drawingroom sleeping cars between

amn,a, Jacksonvlle, Savanna, Washington
ad &ew York.

Pullman sleping cars between Augusta and
ichmiond. 4
Pullman drawing-room sleeping ears be- 4
r-een Greensboro and Norfolk. Close cornnee- 4

en at Norfolk for OLD POINT COMFORT, 4

criving there in time for breakfast. 4

Yo. :35 and :0s-U. S. Fast Mail. Through 4

uliman drawing room buffet sleeping ears be- 4

i-ecn Jacksonviile and New York and Pull- {

ai :y:eepin.: cars between Augusta aud Char. 4
t.e. Pullman sleeping ears between .lack- 4
aville and Cch1mbia, en route da-ily between {l

teksonviUle and Cincinnati, via Asheilie.
RANK~S. GANN'ON, J.M3. CULP.

Th:ird V-P. & Gen. 3Igr. T. M1., Wahzgo.

-. A. TUTRK, S. H.R. WCK

1897, and euds June 24, 1898. Esek
of 50 ents to meet eontingcnt se-

ol are not 1equired to pay taibim,
tudies in the Cellegiate Department.
$1. -

iontb.
$1.00 per month.
sical course, $1.51 per mouth.
,ede. Good lboard an be ebtaines

d at competitive examinatiens, and
best gnaraatee of its eleiency.

THEROW, Principai.

MEWS ***

and

*HERALD.

Ari-Weekly, $3 a Tearinadvaae
Weekly, $1.50 a Year in IvauS.

LETT7ER HEAD8, -

BILL BEADM,.
N~OTE BEAD6,

LAWYER3' BB1 F8,

LIltNS,
MORTGAGES, j

DEEDS,
CIR(VLARS,

and everything in job line do03ne
as cheaply as any wher.e he

#-4

GIVE UJS A CHANCE

Every pentny spent at-

home is kept at homie.

I ~ Beautiful~
I Hair

Drs brraf's-
Uiversal Hair Promoter
Cures dnrf,spsthe hair from fafl-
lng out lvortsthe growth,- is &
superb draug, and while not5a dye,

PRtOE. $1.00 PER LARGE DO0rL.
For sale by druggists-if not,saend to us
and is will be sens,prepaid, upon receipt
of price.-

MURRAY MEDIcINE COMPANY,
ATL.ANTA, GA.-


